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T, iIT OB S A N D PROP RIETOR S .

a responsibility not great only, but awful ;
a responsibility resting, in my opinion, on
undivided force, and solely on the Execu-
tive, and those who second his counsels.
Sir, the Executive and these counsels already
sustain a volume of popular reprobation

ou3 advances imperceptible to the People;
that up to this period it had never been
tolerated in time of peace, but reserved,
exclusively for the calamities of war, when
the Government, unable to raise money by
the constitutional means of "borrowing"
vv 'A fnmnA t thft ettrpmitv if m rtl--i n cr It

terrors of anarchy sir, it will not be. Th'
People will come to the rescue. Although
-- urrpunded by mists and darkness and
drujrged with distress,' they will ere lond
awake and rising up in the majesty of truth
and justice, they will snap asunder the
chains which ambition and avarice have
forgad for their ruiu, They will soon per-
ceive, from the principles and parties invol

ficiMcairtiox, three dollars get, annum--on- e

talf in advance. s
,..

Persons residing wiiuout the Slate will be which bends them almost to the earth Let

itself to Banks, will not usurp a power,
(establish ng a Uuited.States Batik,) ques-
tioned from the yery first origin of the
Guverirtrfent, it is to" be violently suspen-
ded and overthrown ? No one can doubt
our control over the suplies." Tfc is abso-

lute, unlimited; bat to stop them, is a
revolutionary measure,, ju-itifii- bl only,
when we are prepared to dissolve the Gov-

ernment, throw away the shield of the
Constitution and the laws, and reconstruct,
from the entangled elements of society, a
a new political fabtic. I call upon jren- -

by the emission of paper, as is now con-- them not, by a measure so. monstrous as that
in.auvtuice. -MhecriptKn . - teraplated. For which, and other insur- -' indicated, augment the pressure which i now

ved, that the disgrace of the Government overwhelms them. They should be eontentRATES OF ADVERTISING.
For every 16 lines (this size type) first insertion

mountable objections, they insist that the
manner which the President reccommendsin-thi-s contest will be their infamy ; its fall,

their overthrow: and that noble patriotism,,ono dollar ; each subsequent Insertion, 25 cents.
to drag quietly to a close, now not distant,
an Administration which promises no good
to the country, and is top imbecile and crip-
pled to threaten further harm ; without kin

Court Orders and Judicial Advertisements will
tfjargcrt io per cent. Mgner; ami a ueuucxion

of raising supplies should not be resorted
to. In all which, if I do not agree, I cer-
tainly perceive great force, fully demanding
the maturest deliberation of the House.
A plain man, I think, would discover noth-
ing very objectionable in all this. But, sir,

of 331 per cent, will be made from the regular
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E. II. Davis i Original Atfa$hrhent Kivied

t. on a tract of Land adjoining tha
Clay-tos- t Hats. J Lands of G.King fr others.

(hid case, it appearing to the satisfaction ofIN Court, that the' Defendant is not an inhabi-
tant of tbb State : It U ordered by the Court that
publication be made in the Raleigh Jtejister for aijf
weeks, notifying the Defendant that bnleas he make
his personal appearance at the next Court of Pleas '

and Quarter Sessions, to be held for the County of
Halifax, at the Court-Hou- se in the toWn of Halifax,
on the third Monday in August next, and thenand
there plead or replevy. Judgment, pra eorifeSsdtvtH
be taken as to him, and the land levied on be coa;
deihncd, subject to Plaintiff's recovery. -

Witness, J. H. Simmoks, Clerk of aid Court, at
Office, in Halifax, the 3d Monday of May, 183S.
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James T. Leach, "I

rs.
Nathaniel G. Jones, V Peltipn to build MilL

David Jones,
Ashley SaunderSjGuard'n.J
"I T appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that

dling, by fresh outrage, u fervor otreal loy
prices, fr advertisers by the year, j

alty, which, though not leadmg to thevio-
lent demolition or conflagration of corpora-
tion or other edifices jnight entail upon a

j Lkttkbs to the Editors must be post-pai- d.

ELOQUENT DEBATE. ; how does the gentleman from South Caro
lina regard it ?

which during the last war cn land and sea,
rallied to its support.will once more come
forth in all its majestic power, and march
to victory. And in this mighty struggle
where, sir, shall each? of us be found? My
position at least shall be in the van. If
this Administration had continued in its
strength, approving as I do nearly all its
measures, since I have been upon this floor,
I should have been content to stand aloof,
as I have heretofore done, and see it go on
in its career of constitutional usefulness and
duty : but the more it has fallen, the nearer

that gentleman looksWhy, not tosir,In thcHnuse of Representatives on the

12th May, when the Treasury ISore Dill

tlemcn to look to the consequences boldly,
before they trifle with them. Neither
your civil nor military dependants are
bound to serve you' without bread or pay.
Your army, your navy, your, judicial, and
executive ofheers, alt over the land, will
have a right to disband and leave your
service. Suspend, for a single day, the
laws and the Constitution of the country,
and when and where may it , end ? Let
the spirit of anarchy and lawlessness, at
a time like the present, full of confusion
and distress, of violent ami political agita-
tion, and fierce contention for power,-onc-

e

lift its hydra head in our land, and who
shall strangle it ? " Sir, I bid gentlemen
beware. They may sow to the wind and
reap a whirlwind. I am a , friend to the

was under discussion, Mr. Rhett, of S. C

prostrate and expiring Administration pangs!
which might well be escaped. The fruits!
of tht work so disastrously begun are. bitter
enough already, as well to the actors as the
surferers. Sir, the successions of wrong by
the Administration, and resulting distresses
amongst the People, require no such 'crown-
ing mercy' as this.

Your party will be prostrated1.7' threat-
ens the gentleman. Sir, that party, of my

ipoke warmly in favor of tlie bill and con

these or any conceivable objections, deigns
not to meet them, assumes by instinct that
to liquidate a debt by note necessarily im-

plies a borrowing; scorns deliberation,
oversteps all obstacles hearken to nothing,
but leaps right at once, by inspiration,
thunder-clad- , to the conclusion, that any,
party, or any man of any pany, that dares
to oppose or question the precise manner

cluded his speech as follows. Mr. liiiett
said :

I have found myself to its destinies ; and
now,ifitis to fall in maintenance of the great
financial measures upon which I believe. It
has staked its existence, I am willing, I am
ready to go down with it. Better to fall
with those who fall in defence of the Con

connexion with which I am not altogether
Sir, neither the banks nor the capitalists

of the country believe that any hostile de-

igns exist towards them on 'the part oi
those who oppose their association with the
Government, or refuse to bend before their
ambition and selfish pretensions. We in-

tend to maintain the banking itititutioiis of

!of raising supplies recommended by the
President, or to hesitate one instant, upon

'Constitution, or expediency, or otherbanks, althmi&h no anoioirist tor their a stitution and liberties of the country, thanr
w i i . i i

uc "u --
- j " with those whose.uuscs; , , , , , i triumph victory, m my

r uavia j ones, one ui uic wwuuauui,free from prjde, is a powerful party, rapidly xo lhis tateIt is tuereforet oriemt, that
growing, talented in its composition ; in ts ; publication be made in the Raleigb Register for air
principles, right. By whom is it to be pros- - j successive we?ks, that he be and "appear at the next .

trated? For what? Because, in this emer-- i Term of tfiis Court, to be held at the Court-hous- e

gency, looking steadfastly to its duty and w Sitfxfield, on the 4th MondartTrAst nex.
?enonsibilitv lhen and tIjere to P,ead' or dfmutr 0 th

to the rcopie, it plants itself , uiswer,
Jag T;Leach; otherwise, same

on the most impregnable ramparts of the wi taken coWffo and heard ex parte aa
Constitution the supply granting power; ... him :

I I mi hilh iin Ulf I i w. ilUf I 1111141 1II1L ii.i : - 11 I .1w m ' ' ' - - -
J 4 T

accumulation is the nrcesary fruit andthe State in all their powers and privile
grounds, are faithless to their trusts, de-

votees to fuction, and foes to the Govern-tne- nt

of their country J That to decline
td pass this bill just as it is, and just now,
would present an example of lawlessness

ges, with as much fidelity and energy as
they can evince. These arc mere tubs to
the whale ; mere pretexts to divert the at and defying the Executive, firmly upholds j Witness, Wm. H. Watson, Clerk of our said Court,by this House, unavoidably resulting in the
tention of the people from their trpe de i nfPo ;n SmithfiMtd thn 4th Mondav of Mav. A.and defends that power in its full vigor and

opinion, will do tneir prostration.
Mr. Chairman, our duty, on the present

occasion, appears to me to require us to
pass the bill before the committee as soon
us possible. The necessities of the Gov-

ernment cannot be postponed. Let those
who agree in this opinion determine to oc-

casion as little as delay as possible, by dis-

cussing .the measure, and be ever ready to
vote upon it, If those who oppose the
bill think proper to consume time ia dis- -

signs. mevKnow tne uans rest-i- n s
curity beneath the protection of thelS$r

reward of civilization itself ; but if they,
in conjunction with the great Federal party
U which they are allied, make this experi-
ment upon the patience and patriotism of
the People their madness will be their ruin.
Banks and capitalists are the natural allies
lo'Governmentl They are the creations .of
itw, and essentially depend on its steady
auul certain administration for their sup-
port. Cieditis a delicate plant often of sh w
gf-owt- and can only live in the sunshine

..if. .i.i i f r i

D. 1838, and in tlie 62nd year of American Inde-

pendence. WM.H. WATSON.
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Sovereignties .who created them, ajun fp

immediate overthrow of the Crovernmentm
anarchy ; in the extermination of all cor-
porations, and the demolition, by the hand
of violence, of the edifices the marble
palaces which they inhabit! And all this
by the aroused loyalty of the nation !

dimensions. Because it will not surrender
that power, on the first summons of the Exer
cutive and his new confederates, at discre-
tion, and without a blow! It can be nothing
else.

whom alone they are responsible. II hey
know that there are not twenty , inea on;
this .floor, who would consent that tiiis Go

JOHNSTON COUNTY,
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,

May Term, A. D. 1838.That party, sirrstakesits existence on thecussion, ana mus postpone reiiei to tne Sir, is the dignity of this House best eon- -vernment should touch, much less destrov
Government, let them do it; on them be suited by giving to such language a place Constitution and a sound and enlightenedthem : and that those who are most stren- - oi peace, anu tne .cairn oi c(iMiueoce.

Petition for Dower.
Rebecca O'Neal, )

vs.
Heirs of Isham O'NealA

amongst the habitual ravings of gentlemen,ous for the separation of the Government national policy, looking to the perpetuity of
the Union. It means to stand upon them.

Forgetful and r.egardies tf their true
nature ad policy, for the first time in the
history of the world, the banks of the

thatT nmwarinir to the satisfaction of the Court,

the responsibility. If they think proper
to defeat the bill, without any efficient
substitute, let them do it ; On them bo the
responsibility.

The momen,t Mr. Rhett took his scati
Mr. Menefee rose and said he did not

But sir, it is prepared to fall, if it but fall in
their embrace. Its possible prostration,
except in that form, is never calculated when

I Samuel O'Neal, Heir of Ishain O Neal, decL,
and William O'Neal, Defendants, are not resident
of this State It is, therefore, ordered, that publica

from all banks, oppose the
of a United States Bank, (their p anacea
for all the ills of the currency,) expressly
upon the ground .that this Government has
no right by the establishment of such an
institution to crush them. Not, then.

heard and forgotten ? or by giving vent to
th e vengeance which it seems to provoke?
Sir, this language, proceeding from any
cfuarter, would be inadmissible. But, sir,
for that gentleman to speak, and so to
speak of examples of lawlessness ; of at-

tachment to the Constitution and law3 ; of

country are arrayed against the Govern-
ment, and the path of reyoUjdion is painted
Ut as the triumphant road in .which they
are to tread to power. Sir, let them enter

it is reauired to act. The gentleman for-- ! tion be made iu the Raleigh Register, for fix surces-s'v-e

weeks, that thev be and appear at the next Termffets of what nartv he sneaks. He anneals
to sentiments which" belonged to another of this Court, to be held ai the Court-hous- e Smiih- -

partv, notorious of late. The question, how jijaW, twthe 4th Monday m August next, then and
Ulcre answer or demur to the said peUtion of" to plead," is ask- -victory wut enure, or deteat, one ,

otherwise, the same will be takea
eu uy mat party ociore n ; iioiuy

1
mat i anJ heaTU parte a to them. .

.... ... iv Ol I ".. . .iwl r'rvl'Ftwhose prostration is denounced. 1 he na-th- e

gen- -

rise to debate then, the merits of the ques-
tion before the House, but to relieve it, on
the fixst instant, simply and in few .words,
from the false position in. which the gentle-
man from South Carolina (Mr. Rhett) had in
the speech just delivered sought to place it.

Sir, said he, that was a most surprising
speech, greatly deviating, I ihtnk, from
the style of discussion which should be
cultivated her. What does the gentleman
mean? Does he mean menace? He
must have so meant, or he meant nothing.

Witneps, W n. n. vv aison, vsusi. u wu oi
at Office in Smithfield, the 4th Monday of May, A.tion will comprehend me ; I trust

faction; of infide'.i'.y to theQovernment;
of loyalty sir I Whose example ? Whose
loyalty? Loyalty to what? Sir, within
the memory of man we have had examples
of the respect due, and, sir, the respect
paid to the Constitution and laws ! We
have had examples of loyalty ! They were
memorable examples. The nation remem-
bers .them, and will remember. It re

upon policy only, but upon constitutional
principles, we arc necessarily the fast frieuds
of the Banks. Sir, the captulists are in
no delusion as to this matter. - The pre-
texts are but eiuts in the battle to

point of attack. If they can
succeed .in making the People believe that
they are the party wronged ; that the Gov-
ernment, and not their own imprudence
and weakness, caused them to fait in
jedeemiu4 their promises, arid that it is

it, and their ruin will be inevitable. The
very first victims to lawless popular fury
may be those who shall have created, ex-

cited, and dared it ; and even that marble
palace with its splendid halls and lofty
colonades, towering in all the pride and
glory of classic architecture, may not be
too high for the grasp of the People's lae.
Over deeper, wider, foundations, planted,
as they may have been, firmly in the af-

fections and interests of the People, the
ploughshare of ruin has been ruthlessly
driven.

Mr. Chairman, this method of embar

tleman does.
Having thus, as I hoped, sir, restored the

question to its true position, my object in
rising is accomplished.

D. 1838, and in the 62nd year of American inoe
pendenco. WM. H. WATSON.
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members, sir, the part which the gentle
now seeking their destruction, why then man took in setting those examples.Sir, before resorting to that expedient on

an occasion like this, he should have rethe more confusion and distress to the Examples ! Loyalty ! W hy, sir, on a
People, the greater the odium of the Gov- - constitutional doubt incomparably weaker

thisthan that which exists against meas- -
French taugh by a nature 0 1?few short yearsure, that gentleman, a 25 00Music,ago, showed himself not only willing that 10 00

eminent, and the more power they wdl
possess ofaccomplishing their design of con-
trolling: its action and making it contribu-tor- y

to their credit and aggrandizement.
Hence, the violent and sudden contrac-
tions and expansions in the. currency a

Drawing & Painting,
the Government should .suffer embarrass-
ment by an omission on his part to act, REFERENCES.

V. N'tsto, ii:ii,kn.nltilion.
Dr. J. Wtbb,few years since, by which thousands were

membered thatt has been iiereoiore so
freely and indiscrimately employed in the
same quarter whence it'now proceeds, that,
though clothed in its accustomed thun-

der, it no longer inspires terror ; scarce-
ly excites notice. It is at length become
a regular exhibition which all expect, j&one
regard.

But, sir, whence the preserU volcanic
eruption, whose flame and smoke so sub-

limely mingle with the thunder aud light-
ning of this new menace? The cause
that produces it, is about as potent a3 the
effect. What is it!

rassing the Government, by stopping the
supplies, is not new, even in the history
of this country. It was tried during' the
last war, and we all know the result. The
supplies were oppsed by a certain party
in this country within these wails.; and
out of this House, after the supplies were
voted, the same party djdi all in their pow-
er to defeat the Government in negotiating
iU loans to carry on the war. I did not
intend, sir,, to indulge in indiscriminate
condemnation of the motives, although I
du jiot approve of the conduct of this
party. Many of them, I have no doubt,

(the sin which he now imputes to others,)
but ready, and willing, and striving, in
open defiance of the laws and in wilful
subversion of the Constitution, to dissolve,

Rev. F. Nash, Lincoln N. C.
c Rev. Wm. S. Plumer, Richmond, Va.

M. Atkinson, Petersburg, Ya- -

NEW RAIL-ROA- D LINE

Baltimore and Philadelphia,

t

nPHB Philadelnh'-a- , Wlminpton and Buli- -

Rev. W.
June 14- - .33--5with an eternal dissolution, by violence

JSSillsborouh Academy. -and-i- blood, this pricelsss Union itself!
Are these the examples, is this the loyalty,

injured or ruined. Hence the innumer-
able suits which crowd the courts of the
country on the part of the banks, whilst
refusing to meet their own promises to
pay. Hence, the refusal lately to resume
specie payments. Through the agitations
of distress, and the uiiMs of tears, the
People are to be confounded and blinded,
and the Government is to be struck, down
and throttled beneath the gripe of monopo

JL more Rail Road Qdmpany. hep leave to an- - .Fall Session wdl comroence on tne
TIHE of August.whose intimation is invoked? I know of followtntj arrange- -lftf' nouitce to the public,

'l ment for their Passe nj ars ;;er gno others with which ihe gentleman is so
closely identified.The Government, sir, by a series of fi- -

The first Train leaves Hie Deoot in I'ratt
nanciai disasters, which popular opinion

believed that their course1 was justifiable,!
upon the highest principles of policy.
Their error wa in acting upon their fear ascribes to a series ol nnancial enormities

ClWici.1 Dep irtmer.t ? W. J. umgnero.
Tuition $21 per session. .Iohn A. Umgham.

Knglish Department ? W. C Sutton.
Tuition $.16 per sessiorr. John McAlleater.
French Department i jean Odend'hal.

Tuition S3 per month. J ' ,

The Students in the Classical department re-

ceive rerulr instruction inSiieUiitg, Reading

lists and money changers. The last blow. perpetrated by the Administration, has at
length reached a poini requiring, in the

t mm . ftme 'crownin!r mercv." may Deine meaJ
opinion of the President, that he should in

" The Uov.emment win stop : exclaims
the gentleman. Does he think so? I should
be quite sorry if it did stop. Why should
it stop? Who will stop it? Supplies, I
understand, is all that is Wanting. The
House, on all'sides, proposes to gran.t sup.-pli-es

to the full extent requirnd. Still the
Government will stop I Perhaps sir, we

sure alluded to by my honorable colleague
'stopping the supplies" to the -- Govern Writing, Arithmetic, Effjflish Grammar,form the House (what it knew before,) that

Stree', daily, (except Sunys) at 6 o'clock.
A. M., and arrives in Phi!ailphia before J o'-

clock, which allows Phs$elngers four or five
liours in that City , be Tore tie ars start for N.
York.

The early arrival of this "rain at Philadel-
phia, (which is generally otifc and a half to two
houis before any oilier Line,) --gives Pass-rr-jre- r

great advantages in secilrinjr accommoda-liorr- s

at the principal IJo!es and ourding
Houses, without suffering tlie nconvenienc-of- !

en experienced, of looking boitt for lodg-

ings in contquece of laic afrival byothtr

withoutgraph'y, Compdiition and Declamationment $ destroying the bill upon your table. the Ijreasury is in a deplorable exigency
demanding the early adoption, by Con extra charrge.

June 14 ' 33--- 5w

gres, of measures for its, relief, which hei. i

of speculative evils,' instead of doing heir
duty. At that time, England was bat-
tling, not only for herVexistence, but for
the independence of all the- - nations of the
earth. We had undoubtedly the best and
highest causes for war, but they jmight
have supposed that success in &Mch a
coutesti might have been our ruin," and
that, if England was overthrown; our liber-
ties ami independence iwould perish with
her. But they opposed their country in
favor of a foreign enemy.- - Instead of rallyr
ing to the support of the Government at
a time of great danger and difficulty, they
endeavored to paralyze, embarrass, and

proceeds most pressingly to recommend.
Well, sir, this House whose peculiar pro

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
, Pitt County,

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
May Term, A. D. ' 'vince, under the Constitution, it is to orig convevarrce.

inate measures of the kind, is satisfied that

are to understand from the Executive, by
authority, through the gentleman whose pre-

sent loyalty to his new ally, the Executive,
so far 7 exceeds his former Royalty to ihe
Union, that the Government will stop unless
the House shall not only grant the requisite
supplies, but grant them m the precise form
recommended ; that the President, when he

Pat riclc M. Bryan

without any adequate substitute to meet
the wants of the, Government. .''If, ever
there was a time," he says, when this
old method, common with our. English
ancestors, of redressing the rights of 'the
People against their Government, was
justifiable, it was now."

(Mr. Thompson rose and said that he
didy not recommend such a measure, or
say that he would vote for it ; oil the con-
trary, he had declared his willingness to
vote for a loan or any other constitutional
inode of supply.)

I have stated, Mr. Chairman, the words

The second Traln.carrying.thVi Un'ted States
Mail, leaves the Depot, Prait Sfrecff f f ertlic
arrival of the Cars from Wnshinjlton City,) dai-

ly, at half past Nine o'clock, A.il., and pass-
ing through- Canton, Xiuupou-der- , Uuah, Havre

rll

I,

1;
m

such exigency does exist; and without
distinction of parties, proclaims a readiness
and determination to furnish the requisite vs.

n. J

priglpal Attachment
Levied n perianal

'
&Real Estate.

Original Attachment
Levied on personal

I V Real Estate.

William I'.. Binusupplies and to proceed, at once, to the con
Patrick M. Bryan,overthrow it. sSir, what was their fate? The sideratiOn of the most eligible manner of recommends a farm, means to prescribe it;

that he exhibits this measure as his ultima-
tum, on the rejection of which he will stop

war rolled on triumphantly rolled on,

de Graee, North hst, Ktkron, Newark, Suun-to- n,

Newport, WilHMjigton and. Chester, iirrives
in Philadelphia also, always in tim'e o take the
evening Cars to New York.

$y tly this Train, passenger leiving Vash-inirto- n

C'ny in the morning, reach New York
Original Attach cnenjt

the Government. The gentleman, sir, in Levied on peraoual
& Real Estate.

vs.
' Same.

John M. Bryan,
vs.

Same.
Joseph L. Uryani

vs.
Same.

i Ut.hisjspeech has freely employed the word
darel It is bold and expressive j I have

.of my colleague,- - as I understood him to
4Uter them, and in y statement is not in-

compatible with what' be aysJTI know
Original AttachmentThis Train also affords Passengers arriving

use for such a word, and will use that. Sir, in the Boats from Charleston and Nkrfglk, tlie Levied on povaonal
It Real Estate. 'lhat he. d suggest

.
a method ofaupply in

- i i

Dome up &y the patriotism of the People,
responding to that lofty sentiment of him
whose bruw in life wore the laurel of the
hero, and whose memory should live for-
ever embalmed in the lays of the minstrel

"our country, right or wrong." Where
are those who werefor .''stopping the- sup-
plies during the war.? Sunk for ever in-

to privacy, suspicion, and contempt. And
so it will ever be. The Government might
be weak or wrong, but the People will

raising them. That they must be raised,
in some manner, is admitted on all sides :

the most appropriate manner of doing it is
the only question. Out of the boundless
field of expedients a .choice must be made.

The Executive, sir, as jt was his right to
do, has recommended, as most appropriate,
the contraction of a public debt of .ten mil-

lions of of dollars. The House is likewise
of opinion that a public debt is inevitable.
The Executive, however, proposes what
gentlemen please to denominate an indirect
loan, in the form of ap exnissioh of Treas-
ury notes. Gentlemen in the Opposition

wucjpn .wjui ins remarKs a loan in
Europe, for wiiich he said 4ie would votev

utjwhich he expretwly declared at 4he
appenng to the saysuction of the Court,IT the Defendant in the above casea, doea

opportunity of reaching New York ItTVe same
tveningr

j Fare by either Trajn, Four I)bljrs.0
(rj The regulation adopted by ihkonipany

for trie car; of baggage, m-et- s wiih universal
approbation, as it reHeVes the passegrs ofall
trouble in relation to it.

The Can for the accommodnticw of La

not retide within thejimits of this SlateltJa
therefore.ordered, that publication be made Iname tune, he jshould not propose. This

scheme 1 have already considered ; and the Raleigh Register, for six weeM, nomymg
the said William L. Blount to appear at thfnot stand passively by, and see it beaten

dowrr by a foreign enemy, nor will they dies and Children, are provided nTi retiring

mive shbui, I think, that it.will not an-
swer the emergency of tlve Treasury, --but
rif adopted, would, in fact, be stopping
-- the SUDnl'iM " l.lt if Urn. sin tliar

next Court of Pleas and .Quarter Sessions, to
be held fjr ihe Cqunty aforesaid, at the Court
tlouse in Greenville, on the first Monday in Au

let the Executive dare to stop this Govern-

ment for such a cause ! ' Let him dare to

prescribe to the Representatives of the Peo-

ple aform of supply in which to thevexclu-sio-n

of all other forms, he shall persist
their will, at. the hazard of stopping

the Government ! Let him dare to trans-

cend his appropriate sphere to seize or at-

tempt to seize from this House the inesti-

mable right, and its undoubted prerogative,
of raising supplies' in the form which it shall
judge mpst agreeable to the people! The
gentleman talks of issues. LeJJthe Execu-

tive dare to make this, issue ! If, under the
impulse,of a new infatutibn, or of an auda-

city inspired by his late alliance, the Exe-

cutive shall dare to ston the Government,

now permit it to be appropriated and pros rooms and attended by female ervaiitai
RETURNING raox PHILADELPHIA.suggest a direct loan, in the ordinary form.trated by the bankjs and capitalist? of the

country. Why, k we are to'have masters.
gust next, then anu mere to replevy or pi
to isHue, or judgment will be entered againstl ney resist tne measure wmcn tne Presiwend has merely hinted at this grand

remedy. It is followed up by a proposi- - The Trains leave Philadelphia at a Quarterdent proposes, on the ground that, in the
after 6 o clock, A. M.,ria at 3, P. M. IfassenOI Hie rentlman mm Vmrmii Vlr- -

gers leaving Philadelphia at a quarter MUer 6
o'clock, from lower end of Dock alreeti; willUpKins.l for anothpr form rvf snntiltr.

him, a ndfthe property levied on .conaerouca
subject to the Plaintifr recovery!

Wiiniss, Archibald Parker, Cerk of our said
Court, at OfBce in.Greenvdle, the Brat Mortdayr
in 'May, 1W J A. PARKBK, Clerk.

ity,

te

view-o- f the Constitution it is no lOan that
the proposed notes are meant for circulation,
are paper money, are bills of credit ; thatoeclares. at th timp. thf UM.oll r,,..

vote for his owii nronosition. Tlie jrpntlp- -
arrive ht Baltimore before, J. oclqgk, rhich
gives them three to four hour to spare efore
the Crs leave for Washington Ciy and the Pr. Adv. $6nan from Tennessee ( Mr. Bell ) nrnnsp

let tnem oe those whom we can respect
or fear,, et there be one battle field at
leastr whieh caoJell to after times that
one brave and mighty effort was made
&C our liberties, but to be overcome, not
by the power of the sword, but by4he in-
fluence of money to give up tlie Govern-
ment and Constitution of the country, by
the base instrumentality of colored votes,
or distress wrung from the poor, or the

West, and a'so in full time for Ihe Steam-ttoa- ts

in employing the credit of the Government
to raise money, Congress is limited by the
Constitution to borrowing, simply, no
quality of which exists in the proposed

S&Y& YOUR COSTV.nother form, hut tlnp'e nnr aaw ,K..r i.,.
n & nn issnp.. ,1 am nrenared for itl Let - .h- -for Charleston and Norfolk!

Passenirers leavine New York bv the mornit come I Ij3 decisio by the People will
not be doubtful.issue,,which is but the eommon instance of

ing line, arrive Philadelphia in tme for Uie
2 o'ejpek Train, arvd proceed directly pn-tlai- ejra creditor applying , for payment and the

jvill vote for it. Mr. Chairman, I trust
I mistake. these intimations, and that

iiUemen do not intend to carry them
into effect. U it come to -- this, that not
l;IUrp theupon"gfct of the citizeiistut because the

overnent will not act, .will mtt unite

That the nation, sir. may be spared the

Lt persons indebted to me, asTrustee for
A. V T. Btai te-here-oy tiotilliBd (httJtr
Note 4c. of his sale are dui and rauBt be paid $
by the SGdi of thi ijiatant, r"they vi9 paahe
as no longer Indulgence can be given.'!

" "K. PRICE, Tnttke,
Jana 12, 1U38, &

arrive in Baltimore at 8 o'cloct tne sanne even- -

display by Ihe Executive of uch deeds of imr. two hours earlier than by any oiner con
debtor, for want of money, liquidating the
debt on time ; that it is an expedient by
which nations maybe overwhelmed with
debt, and their credit subverted, by insidi- -

daring," my loyalty leads me moat devoutAt the late election in New England the man-
ufacturers, it is 6aid, compelled theft workmen in
the factories to vote colored ticket.

veyance. A. CRAWFORD, Agent.
Bialtimore, June 11, 1338. 334t.ly to hope. It would devolve, somewnere,


